2018-19 Swim & Dive Uniform/Spirit Wear

Team Swimsuit is REQUIRED:
All suits will be embroidered by the vendor with the Norcross “N.”
Suits orders must be placed through the Booster Club by Friday, October 12, 2018 to ensure
delivery prior to the first meet. Orders placed after that date will incur a $9.99 shipping charge.

FEMALE SUIT OPTIONS:
Speedo Solid Endurance Thin Strap
Navy Sizes 26-40
$58

Speedo Solid Endurance+ Proback
Navy Sizes 26-44
$58

MALE SUIT OPTIONS:
Speedo Revolve Splice Jammer
Navy sizes 22-38
$43.00

Speedo Revolve Splice Brief
Navy Sizes 22-38
$36.00

Team Jacket is REQUIRED – You may purchase either style
Option 1: Warm-Up Jacket - $50

Embroidered with team logo and swimmer’s
name, as well as NORCROSS on back. Sport Tek.
100% polyester shell; 100% polyester jersey lining
with mesh insets at gussets for added breathability;
side pockets; drawcord hem with toggle. Avail in
XS-4XL.

Option 2: Anorak - $37

Embroidered with team logo and swimmer’s name.
Sport-Tek® A 1/2-zip front; 100% polyester shell;
100% polyester jersey lining with mesh insets at
gussets for added breathability. Three-panel hood
with drawcord and toggle; Front pouch pocket; Left
side seam zipper for easy on/off; Drawcord hem
with toggle. Avail in XS-4XL.

Warm-Up Pants - $20

Embroidered w/logo & swimmer’s name
on side pocket

Coordinates with team jacket. Sport Tek. These
pants provide
lightweight
Other
Items:protection. The relaxed
styling and elastic drawcord waist ensure a
comfortable fit. 100% polyester; 100% polyester
mesh lining above knees, poly lining below for easy
on/off. Elastic waistband with drawcord; side
pockets; back pocket with hook and loop closure;
extended leg zippers. Avail in XS-4XL.

Duffel Bag - $30

Swim Back Pack - $38

Embroidered w/logo & swimmer’s name
on side pocket.

Embroidered w/logo & swimmer’s name
on top flap.

600 Denier polyester mesh
Dimensions: 23.75” w x 13”h x 11.5”d
Hard Bottom, 1 wetpouch (lg enough for shoes, wet
suits, etc.), front zipper pocket, small interior
zippered pocket, shoulder strap

Pullover Hoodie - $24 ($26 2XL)

Heavyweight oxford nylon fabric that’s also water
resistant. Ventilated pockets on each side help you
handle your wet garments. A sizeable main
compartment, plus bellowed and zippered front
pockets allow for maximum storage, and padded
carrying straps. Size: 18” x 15” x 10”

Fleece ¼ Zip Embroidered Pullover
$32 ($34 2XL)

Graphite Heather Gildan Hoodie with
Blue and White Design on front
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